Town Walkthrough Of Exeter NH

I will be taking you on a walking tour of the beautiful town of Exeter NH. Click the link here: Tour of Exeter New Hampshire

Throughout the video, you will be introduced to Exeter’s finest shops, bakeries, restaurants, trails, and much more!

Jordyn Greenberg is a senior at the University of New Hampshire. Jordyn is a Recreation Management and Policy major with a concentration in Therapeutic Recreation.
This sheet includes all the destinations shown in the video along with a brief description and their website!

**Seadog Brewery** Seadog brewery offers a wonderful dining experience. Their outdoor patio seating overlooks the charming Exeter River

https://seadogbrewing.com

**Cornicello** Cornicello offers a delicious Italian cuisine. Fresh homemade pasta and Italian dishes offered right here in Exeter.

http://www.ilcornicello.com

**The Chocolatier** Handcrafted chocolate at the chocolate tear boxed, assortments truffles, bad candies and much more

https://the-chocolatier.com

**Puddle Jumpers** Are you looking to get a gift for a little one? Puddle jumpers has got you covered a children's
boutique with gifts and clothing for babies and children of all ages.

https://www.puddlejumperusa.com

**The Green Bean** Want a quick bite to eat? Head to the green bean fresh soups, salads and sandwiches.

http://www.nhgreenbean.com

**Serendipity** Serendipity is a woman's boutique with ecofriendly clothing, accessories and gifts.

https://www.serendipityofexeter.com

**Travel and Nature** Need a new pair of hiking boots, travel and nature has everything you need for your next outdoor adventure for maps, apparel, outdoor equipment and books.

https://travelandnature.net

**Exeter fine crafts** Exeter fine crafts offers contemporary and traditional fine crafts from hundreds of artists across New England.
A picture is worth a thousand words. A picture really is worth 1000 words. A gallery and bookstore with rare books and beautiful custom framing

https://www.facebook.com/apwatw

Oba Oba Noodle Bar, a Thai cuisine that has delicious fresh ramen and yummy Thai dishes.

https://www.obanoodlebar.com

Trends gift gallery Trendy gifts, clothing, stationery jewelry and more at trends Gift Gallery


Capital Thai Capital Thai offers a wide variety of Thai dishes and drinks.

http://www.capitalthaikitchenandbar.com
Whirlygigs Toy Shop  Family owned since 1986 Really Whirlygigs was voted the best toy store in New England by Yankee Magazine. They carry classic toys from the past as well as the newest trends.

https://www.whirlygigstoysop.com

The Chocolate House  If the chocolatier left you yearning for more chocolate, the chocolate house down the road will certainly not disappoint you.

the chocolate house

Crafted New England  Do you need to get for someone or just want to treat yourself crafted New England has locally handmade items and a variety of homemade soy candles.

https://craftedne.com

Water Street bookstore  is the largest indie bookstore in the New Hampshire seacoast area, Waterstreet bookstore has the newest releases and books from the past. They also offer CD and downloadable audio books

https://www.waterstreetbooks.com
Luna chic’s  Luna chicks has been a part of Exeter for 16 years, a trendy boutique that carries gifts, apparel, accessories and more.

https://lunachics.com

Exeter music  Exeter music sells many instruments, they offer lessons repairs and have a huge selection of sheet music and CDs.

https://exetermusicllc.com

D2 Java  Fresh roasted coffee at D square. They source local milk, pastries, snacks and of course coffee!

http://dsquaredjava.com

Tranquility salon  Relax and unwind at tranquility salon. They offer a wide variety of treatments and services

https://tranquilitynh.com

Paws Pet Boutique  Paws Pet Boutique is perfect for your four-legged friend. They specialize in locally sourced pet
products from food treats, toys, clothing, and much more.

https://www.pawspetamesbury.com

**Vino E Vivo**  Vino E vivo is a wine bar that also offers small plates and yummy entrees.

https://www.vinoevivo.com

**Krypton**  Krypton is a comic bookstore that is family owned. They sell vintage toys, antiques and new collectibles.

https://www.facebook.com/kryptonpce/

**George and Phillips**  George and Phillips is a running and tennis specialty shop. They carry running and tennis footwear as well as athletic clothing.

http://www.georgeandphillips.com

**The Willow**  Willow carries beautiful home decor as well as jewelry, gifts, artwork and more.
Stillwell’s ice cream Stillwell's ice cream has over 50 flavors, including dairy free and sugar free options.

Swasey Parkway Swasey Park offers a relaxing walking experience. Its paved flat trail guides you along the Squam Scott River, this trail begins near Phillips Exeter Academy boathouse. Once the weather starts to warm up Sweezy Park holds several events, live music, yoga, art and food vendors and even a weekly farmers market. During your walk, you will notice that there are several benches all around, feel free to sit down and relax. Before you head back. Don't forget to check out the gazebo you can enter using the stairs or the ramp. Take a deep breath and enjoy the amazing view.

Independence museum Exeter played a major role in helping found our nation. The American independence Museum is a historic house that offers guided tours as
well as self-guided tours during the week and weekends. The museum has an annual festival in July that features historic reenactments, entertainment, food and overall fun. This is one of the largest family friendly events in New Hampshire.

https://www.independencemuseum.org

**Solei’s salt cave** Imagine being surrounded by 25,000 pounds of Himalayan salt on the ceiling walls and in the air. Solei salt caves and experience you don't want to miss. Salt caves help with inflammation, arthritis, asthma, Lyme disease and several other conditions.

https://www.saltcavenh.com

**Seacoast Artist Association** Seacoast Artist Association features artists from all over New Hampshire and they also have an open gallery.

http://seacoastartist.org

**Inn by the Band Stand** 1809 Historic Bed and Breakfast in by the bandstand. Elegant food and drink at Otis. This American cuisine overlooks the town of Exeter
Otis Elegant food and drink at Otis. This American cuisine overlooks the town of Exeter

Me and Ollie’s Me and Ollie’s takes pride in their homemade delicious breads. This bakery serves breakfast lunch and amazing pastries.

Ganesh
Ganesh is bohemian fashion store that carries home decor clothing, Bath and Body and accessories.

Szechuan taste
High quality Chinese food at Szechuan Taste
**Laney and Lu**  Laney and Lu offer takeout, inside dining and patio seating. Healthy organic plant-based foods that are perfect for any dietary lifestyle.

[https://www.laneyandlu.com](https://www.laneyandlu.com)